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ÎIÎB0“ big county council ” will find to talkabout 
Yet with D D. Hay, and Creigton in the 
houee there will certainly be talk. Besides 
Mr. Morris has not yet delivered himself of 
that great speech with which he has been 
so long laboring.

There abk papers that think they have 
reached the aenith of independent journal
ism when they announce that they will 
tell the truth on alt questions, even if it 
should iqjure a political friend. The 
World goes much farther than this. It 
will tell the truth even if it should benefit 
a political opponent,

gWi know not upon what authority the 
Brantford Telegram asserts that Mr. Gordon 
Brown has privately expressed the convic
tion that the reformers will be defeated at 
the next election, but his newspaper has 
been at pains to pave the way for the veri
fication of such a prediction.

MERCHANT TAILORSThe Toronto World.
IU Only Om-Vont Morning Paper in Canada, 

m Only Rmdurieelg Morning Paper m 
the City of Toronto.

COAL AND WOOD.SKATES. \JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

t—A Telephone Communication between Office*.
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“Do you tl 
put titn into 
tered. .

“ Well, it 
hé will go to 
to be cured,

No.100 Venge Street.
SBCTAMAMBM IN P0UTI08. 

n correspondent of the Irish Canadian 
having criticised Aid.. Ryan for going to 
EaSt lvorthnmberUid to oppoee a coreligion-' 
ist in thepseson of Mr! Kennedy, the Oo» 
eervative candidate, the former geatleman 
writ* to «ay that he went upon 
aisn ee a ÿblitlcian, and not as a Roman 
Catholic. Mr. Ryan further says that he 
has no sympathy with the demand tor 
Catholic representation or"Srith the objecta 
of the Catholic league, with which his 
pmty formed an alliance some time ego. He 
lays down the broad and sound principle 
that it ia a man's politics, not his religion, 
which should be considered by the elector»- 
Unfortunately both the reform and 
servatirs parties set in systematic violation 
of this principle.

We continually see men nominated for 
parliament, appointed to office, or elevated 
to the cabinet upon religions and national 
grounds. There are men prominent and 
influential in public life to-day who would 
never have been heard of outside their own 
counties had it not been for the backing 
obtained through shrewd manipulation of 
some creed, clam or organization. Canada 
is greatly afflicted in this respect, and is 
sadly in need of a thoroughly liberal party 
that am be fair to all denominations and 
partial to none. Such outspoken utterances 
as Mr. Ryan’s are well calculated to promote 
the growth of such liberalism.

NOTICE . k

WHOLESALE AND RETAILr c UMAX", 
’BONES PAfEN

r11 you want a First-class . 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J; t C 
Fawcett’s, 287 Yonge SL, 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

RAWBONE’S PATENT OO A-XilCLIMAX^aKATE,
(Patented In England, Canada and United States.) ■

that ttria- "Ç*--* .4*mSTOVE 
NUT 

» EGO.
• v quietly. “I've

“Oh, Mr. A 
impetuously, *•! 
saving me iron 
back every pen 
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alight form. ‘ 
I could die—1

Went-

$7.00 per ton.Unî’M^ÎÜÎ1 i,\1VlijïUy’Sîr,e,,Kth' Sound Workmanship and

HEES-î FF “4
r.n,udellTf.Slfo™"SR?l«JiS'eic“^8îSKaSt,s;;."K"S
ouiympply Is limited to 5.00 pairs for tfiis season. ’
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Messrs. Kennedy & Co
vTAXXiO:

91 KING STREET WEST,
.t

There is do truth in the rumor that a 
number of Toronto journalists are heavy 
losers by the recent tumble in bank stocka. 
We all have our capital invested where 
thieves can never break in, and “ bulls” 
and “ bears” cease to trouble.

Guitkau is striving to prove himself a 
crank, and the Mail editor ia bent on get
ting the public to believe that he ia mentally 
incapable of understanding the difference.be
tween giving a monopoly to a government 
road and to a private one.

con-
IHBAD OFFICE I 10 KING STREET BAST.

Shipping Office, Points and Yard, Esplanade St. Bast.
ESTABLISHED 1856. “T ESTABLISHED 1866

IP. BTJE,3STS,1

«C ^

IHave on hand a full assortment of 482 (tf)

FALL TWEED,
Practical Gan, Rifle, Gun Implement and Skate Manufacturer, look.in hflt 1% 
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Siatencc, if 
‘ matter." 1 

around Roger’ 
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'.son to me, anc 
1 crushed heart 

Martin the n 
peace.”

Worsteds, Serges, &c.,
and are turning out the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
----- o------

Remember the Address ;

123 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.
INSURANCE t WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD.HISTORY IKENNEDY & CO.,
91 Kin* St. West.
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“ He shall246The Mail explains that the present 

unseasonable, uncliri troaslike weather ia 
due solely to the a'.sencc of snow and the 
presence of lain and warm winds. It ia just 
aa well to have this explanation.

Our American Cousins are beginning to 
properly appreciate Mr. Blaine’s bina ter 
about the control of a canal, the practica
bility of building which has yet to be de
monstrated..

Cotton factories are springing up like 
mushrooms all over the [maritime pro
vinces. Why could not the New England 
of Canada be in Acadia ?

Whenever it becomes necessary to sup

port any system by means of a war on 
women that system is nearing its end, and 
it ought to be. ___________

Mb. Gladstone’s allegi d example is 
having its effect Bismarck hai imprisoned 
an opponent for getting the beat of him in 
argument

“Parties, likk individuals,” says a 
contemporary, “learn wisdom from defeat ” 
We fear the grit party is the exception to 
this role.

Here is a bit of proverbial wisdom which 
oar ultra free trade friends might ponder 
to advantage : Constancy in mistake ia con
stant folly.

If the Mail’s “Irish” correspondence 

does not compare favorably with the Globe’s 
in the matter of breadth it makea up for it 
in length.

“What are Skates anyway?” asks the 
Ham. Spec. They are sometimes useful to 
assist astronomical observations.

The -Etna Insurance Company was fully chartered Mar »«, ISM, to do* 
a File and Lite insurance business, and opened oljices the same year in Mon- 
Ti KAL, ami in nil the leading cities ol the continent, but only commenced the 
life insurance feature in 1850.

The ACtna L1F15 . iNeuiiANt e Compact wae set anart from the parent 
body by an Act passed Slay is, ins* m id-with a specially trained corps of 
underwriters in charge, soon took tho prominent place which it holds to-day in 
the front rank or existin'/life tnsdmncb companies. /

In July, fti\ n-ns established the prescat MUTUAL DEPARTMENT 
affording to the public all tiie lit: : kbits ok i-ukely mutual insurance 
without the dan tors aitcmitng inutiril contracts.

In February, ISM. its noa-foifeitulk; Policies were first introduced into 
Cnr.ada.A ios no eg away with the four of losing all the money paid if 
unable to keep up the pokey, m'r-r two or three, or more payments made.

lu Ananst. ism, the soin of «140,011» was deposited with the Dominion 
Government as a i t uige of cum! faith with its ( aia dian member».

In .!»!>, .a*7, it te-.niveil to avail itself of tho-new Insurance Act and 
nnnualiy Increase this deposit, keeping always in Government hands at 
Ottawa enough funds to fully provide for every Canadian policy issued sub- 
•eotient to March Slst, l>7d. a i l «KU/.CO» over. Its Deposit is now *m.«0O 
a at nbo!it fS10a.«NI0i-.'...re will be added n ISSI.hnd More in 1S83. affording such 
security to its Canadian patrons ns few companies furnish, in any country 

n In Jannarv IMS. the undivided su. |.dim earned in the stock department— 
I ie bool.- and Minus of winch have always been kept entirely distinct from 
1 ose i f che-Mutual department was found to have grown in the 28 years to 
; • ÜIDICU. instead of dividing this among the :tvk holders to whom it be- 
knged, the Dirertois resolved to add SOOd.fMi:) of it to the capital raising it to 
fi-7à thtto aflbrdiivr additional security to every koldtr of an Ætna Policy,

In i riiriinrr, ISTM. an Act for this r'lvpqgfi was passed by both Houses, 
but vetoed by Governor Hubbard ip Miicssago full of errors and aspersions! 
ahe Act was. in conticqucnoo. duly rc-qonsidvrcd. resulting in its being enacted 
ino law. nn ! the veto thus pra t ; ally denounced, hr the decisive vote of ims 
to m the Assam biv, and let to 4 in the Senate. G irblcd extracts from tho 
tint- thoroughly 'cjiniieninrd veto message have recently (Ugl) been tut. 
f "the !. tv.d •••'t h other fulselioqdii, re'ailed In anonymous circulars through 
C’ltar.o, bycirix n nmlieioudy-dispoocii tropic, in au en lnavdur to tarnish tho 

nap - o'i:i n.vae. lint Hie grand old Com pan v does not Entrer where best 
known fsotr Midi nssassin-itke ntUi.d.s. 'I hey only Uoiu to bring out its real 

'merits. •
to to mere. I<•}■>, the adrets o' (lie Companv h.vl J'lergad tho Quarter of a 

Mdiioii-no, the- Quarter ot A rtlllians ni lfol ars ! Ten sears
previous'»-, ml-; !l, they hud pn.vot hito tile fen Million space. Fifteen Mil- 
lion . ini rense in îq;i vvuvh iows Syf.m Pit iuitii-s.

I i Vp i itïitcv, is:.», tlie /..-.Hofs hnd urown to A2C.403.4f0 68, notwith, 
stiitKiinir thc/lif b-n-neiiy nt, during .he;car,of (« in Death C B ins
upon «05 policies, and H77I.4GS «FS in mnlorcd Endovmonta, and over half a 
oiimon do.Uare in Dividends to the holders of policies in the Mutual Depart-
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NUT.KAIL JOB DEPARTMENT. /ANOTHER WEAK-KNEED FREE TRADER.

Only a short time ago there was not a 
more uncompromising or unreasonable free 
trader in the country than he of the Water
loo Chronicle. In the campaign of 1878 
that journal waa among those which 
laughed to scorn the contention that the 
industries of the people could be benefited 
by protection, or that anything but rain 
could follow the adoption of thé N. P. 
Its tone is greatly lowered. It abandons 
free trade aa a logically defencible prin
ciple, admits that it is out of the question 
in Canada, and avers “ that it is not to be 
supposed that if the liberal party succeeds 
at the next elections the tariff will there
fore be swept away. ” But the Globe pro
tests that it must go, and its place be taken 
by a tariff not yet evolved.

Onr Waterloo contemporary has had 
new light. He says that the revenue neces
sities of the country are so great that the 
tariff must be maintained at a sufficiently 
high figure to serve the purpose of even a 
“ benighted protectionist’’

TON.EQa
Designs and Sketches Furnished.
Commercial,

Mailway. OFL ICES :JS1 King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf,| Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and 832, Queen\St. West.

Law,
Shoiv,

Booh and Job Printing, r
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Of every description executed promptly tin first- 

class style.
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TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES.
Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication. auction, a i 
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1 Ed 13 KING ST, foreIn 1SS1 n much larger amount ot now business is being transacted bv tho 
A .tna than for many years previously, l oth in tbn United Suites and Uenaile.

iicaiitr, before closing your application fur a Policy, examine the merits of 
tills Company. Address the undersigned for Kate Tables, latest Annual 
t aiemeat, kUua Quarterly Juuniai, etc.
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Mr. Blake must decide for himself 
whether or not ha will refuse to meet his 
opponents in joint debate upon something 
tike equal terms, but candor mast compel 
even his admirers to admit that if he ap
peared more willing to do so he would lose 
nothing in a popular estimation that 
admires and appreciates pluck and dash. 
The truth of falsity of any charge made en 
a platform, cannot well be tested in the 
absence of the accused, and no political 
leader has any right to always demand the 
last ward in debate. Joint discussions of 
public questions must be abandoned 
altogether if such unfair terms ot combat 
are insisted upon by either party.

Without consuming an almanac it 

well nigh impossible to realize that tin» is 
the Christmas season. A duller, drearie^ 
more depressing environment than that con
stituted by our muddy and weeping skies 
is not to be found this aide of the British 
isles. On Wednesday the shortest day was 
passed, and if it be the time that “ when 
thé days begin to lengthen the cold begins 
to strengthen,” we may soon hope for an 
instalment of bright, crisp Canadian winter 
weather. May it come quickly. There is 
suicide in the air during such a spell as 
this.

■ It ought not to require half a dozen 
i columns to enable the Globe to explain why 

its candidate was defeated in West Nor
thumberland. It was merely owing to the 
fact that too many of the electors put their 
crosses after the other fellow’s name. We 
merely make this statement because we 
have noticed with regret that those long 
and deeply interesting articles on oats, and 
those touching disquisitions on wheat, are 
being crowded out of their usual place, and 
without these the Globe is not its dry and 
dismal self.

i'si

MERCHANTS! !$7.00Pton.STOVE,WILI U-’I M. OR”, Mauajcr.
J ‘YOU CAN HAVE NUT,

EGG,
WATCHES, JEWELERY, ETC-Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,

S. P. KLEISER< Etc., Printed -Cheap and 
neat at OFFICES Dominion Bank Buildings, cor. King and Yonge sts., 

Cor. Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Donro streets,
Cor. Esplanade and Princess streets.

246SOKE MONSTERS OT THE FOREST.

A great elm tree that had been blown 
down near London, with a large balj of 
earth at the roots, settled back into its 
original place after the branches had been 
cut off.

8, C, PATTERSON 4 CO.'S, 115 KING STREET WEST.
TORONTO WATCH COMPANY

T C

All offices connected with Central Telephone Exchange. 35IVo 4 Adelaide Street West. ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
MltfBRS AND SHI PPBRS. WHO LESA LBRS AND RETAILERS

prove thatLOVELL BROTHERS. I
gassed in

ypress tree felled by N. B. Jordan of 
High Hill Creek, S. C., measured twenty- 
five feet in circumsference at the butt. 
It took two axemen five hours to cut it 
down.

A c BOOK AND JOBV J t : w
* d<Steam Printers & Publishers, E73WHOLESALE' AND RETAIL.

Holiday Gifts, Rich Novelties. Rare Gems, Diamonds.
tiens becon 
those she 1 
strsint upo 
thising pre

CONFECTIONERY ETC
l

GEO. COLEMAN,a Specialty. The largest and most compe te assortment of Gem Stones to be found in the Dominion
_____  * of Canada. These stones, set and unset, are of the finest quality, and will be offered

Attention given to Book! Work Ksti- durinB the holidays at prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere. Diamond Earrings, 
.nates given on application. " $10 and upward: Finger Rings, $12 and upward. Orgninettes, Musical Boxes. Watch

and Jewelery repairing a specialty.

115 KIHrG STRH

A black walnut grove that was planted 
by a Wisconsin farmer about twenty years 
age, en some waste land waa recently 
sold for $27,000. The- trees are now 
from sixteen to twenty inches through.

A tree that was eight hundred feet in 
length, ninety-six in circumference at the 
base, and sound to the very heart was fell
ed in California recently. Five 
twenty days doing the work. After it had 
been completed severed by auger holes, it 
still stood unmoved, and required blocks, 
pulleys, and tackling to bring its proud 
head to earth.
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SS. P. KLEISER. EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS
men were TEAS AND COFFEES.

i
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Wholesale h Co., >•- * <IS lovl
Thk theatre lately burned down at Stock

holm is asserted, though only opened in 
1872, to have been the oldest in Europe. It 
was there that Gustavus III, was assassin
ated by Count Ankarstrom at a masked ball. 
His fellow conspirators raised-a cry of fire, 
with a view to his escape in the confusion. 
But the authorities locked the doors, and 
every one had to sign before quitting the 
house. Ankarstrom signed and left, ap
parently with a light heart. A knife of pe
culiar make, indentified as his by a cutler, 
led to his guilt being discovered.
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REMOVED TO now completed and ready for the reception of the public.
•h. .îfeS.tss’»8

ü"'Jll.,T,ÏÎÈÎd,e* “d e-
we keep no imported manufactures, but being madron the î.™ 
“rvbc"tdma0teHZnnSape,Cial 8»PertntendenclrSnTn«thZlbm^he
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NOW GOING ON AT THE52 COLBORNE STREET.

INDIAN CLOCK
z

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

»room for the

!l|
;■-b

v f

COHSUMaS’WHOLESALE TEA Rf), t;p HI The Leading House for Watches, Dia- 
mends, Jewelery, Silverware, French 

E and American Clocks, Musical Boxes, 
* Spectacles, Opera Blasses, Etc., Etc.

One Soul Made Happy.
Detroit Free l*re«e. SIGN OF THE QUEEN,

RELIABLE-GOODS !
“ Yes, I always make a practice of sending 

some poor family a Thanksgiving turkey, ” 
he was saying to the grocer, “and shall 
want an extra one this week. Yes, I must 
make at least one soul happy.” •

“Ah ! heaven bless you,” called out a 
man who had been asking the price of on 
ions, “ you are the man who sent me tha- 
turkey last year !”

“Is that so? You were living on-----
street ?”

“ I was, and I was laid up with a lame 
foot and my wife was nearly dead with the 
chills.”

“ Well, I’m glad to meet you. I told the 
coachman to give the bird to some deserving 
person, and I'm glad you were made hap
py.”

“ And I shall never forget you, sir. 1 
put that turkey up at a raffle, raked in $3 
on him, and, outside of a pint of whiskey 
for my wife, I laid in enough tobacco to last 
me six weeks. May you never know what 
it is to be poor !”

£ «
<2The Kingston Whig is rather unlucky 

in its method of discussing the syndicate 
bargain. It said a few days ago that it 
repudiated any attempt, under any circum
stances, to review or modify that bargain. 
Now it comes to hand with 
strintures upon the electors of West 
Northumberland for their failure to pro
nounce against it If the contract is to 
stand unmodified, under any circumstances, 
whgt in the name of common sense ia the 
use of pronouncing against it ?

---------------------- r
Thk Mail charges that the statements 

to the effect that the syndicate intend to 
strike a fatal blow at confederation by 
making Portland, rather than Halifax or 
SL .John, the winter port of Canada is a 

Can it be then that Mr. 
Domrille, M.P., ia a grit^nd that the St. 
John Sun and Halifax Jerald are grit 
papers ? The eauae^ ia ys, desperate 
which demanda at the hand of a leading 
organ such able-bodied falsification.

A conservative member of parliament, 
who is also a member of a Toronto publish
ing company, has demonstrated the sincerity 
of his cry of “ Canada for the Canadians” 
by importing an editor from Chicago for 
oneof his firm’s papers, none of the young 
Canadians in his employ being deemed 
worthy of promotion. Bat they 
sidered good enough to join the tory band 
of hope.

As The twelvth of JANUARvdraws 
people are begining to wonder what the

i AThe attention of hosekeepers is called to 
onr splendid* stock of Christmas Groceries.
Finest Dessert Raisins,

Shelled Almonds, 
Grenoble Walnuts,

v

some severe
JKT a6185

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR DECEMBER on all Goo ls-frorr. our present low 
prices, which will assure the public of getting the very best valuator their money.
All Goods Markediin Plain Figures and Warranted as Represented.

Fresh Filberts.
GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. CONFECTIONER,

111 KINGX STREET WEST.
N. B.—Genuine Vienna Bread a Specialty.
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KENT BROS., 168 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are 
sieved and cleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it. '

NO.
WATCH MANUFAOTERERS AND JEWELERS,

Designers and Makers of the Well-Known Indian Clock.
A.

Java,

H.RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE FINE ARTS-

Canada Pacific Railway $o. fine art goodTi
JUST TO HAND.

QMfEC MAPLE SYRUP,. TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CORN.

grit trick.
General verdict on the organization of 

Mr. Parnell and his friends—Ill-league-all.
A correspondent of the Providence Jour

nal reports that there are rumors in Cam
bridge, Mass., that Professor Longfellow is 
threatened with the growth of a cancer in 
his face.

It appears that no fewer than 3,516 letters 
and 2,814 newspapers all addressed to soldiers 
and sailors in India, went 
steamer Clan Macduff.

It is a curious fact that a ball fire 
glass may make a hole enough sms 
the full size of ball before firing t 
an unfired ball ° f the same cd 
passing through.

M. Rouzkaud, the husbandfe 
Christine Nilsson, is in so feeble r| 
he is not expected to live 
Despite his extreme weakness, he «
«tant attendant at the Paris Bourse 
he is an enthusiastic operator.

EDW. LAWSON,one

Water Color Drawings,’ No. 93 King Street East,
Noted for Teas and Coffees. THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lands in the FertÛe 

Belt ef Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale at135
IOTEL8.

English and French Engravings,
TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

;$2.50 PER ACRE.down with
»! ‘intoSfat°8ixCi”r1centn,e BiXth at the time of purchMe' aild the b8,”<1« ™ «ve annual instalment* With

.-t IV ; jSUMMER 
Bdjflated.beat 
éTiu Canada

H. IRISH 
Proprietor.

>A REBATE OF $1.23 FEB ACME

rug,
further reducing the price cf the land to the purchaser. purenase money,

Special arrangements made with Emigration and Land Companies. „ '
the undersigned!^*1 “ ' W y 10 the Lan» Commissioner, JOHN McTAVISH, Winnipeg ; or te

By order of the Board.

Make an early selection and give time for Framing. 86ii,ware con-
tirosUSE,

H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.man t Streets
near fens |1 and *1.55 

!K, Proprietor,
CHARLES DRINKWATER, Secretary. fMontreal, December 1, issi.

-~Sv j*W! 93 Yonge Street,
I!
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